GENERAL LIABILITY INSURANCE COVERAGE INFORMATION
Any special event sponsored by a Congregation Beth Israel member, even though held in the
Congregation Beth Israel facility, is not considered a Congregation Beth Israel event and therefore is
not covered by Congregation Beth Israel’s insurance. It is standard practice, by most if not all rental
facilities, to request that renters provide proof of General Liability Insurance Coverage naming the
venue (i.e. Congregation Beth Israel) as an “additional insured.” This insurance will cover someone who
gets hurt or any damages that occur during an event.
All individuals and organizations (including members of Congregation Beth Israel) who rent space at
Congregation Beth Israel are required to purchase an Event Policy from either their personal insurance
company or from a third party insurance company such as wedsafe.com.
Instructions for using and getting a quote from wedsafe.com:










Go to their website, wedsafe.com
Click on the yellow “Get Quote” button or the “Purchase Now” option on the upper menu bar.
On the “Quick Quote Page” select WA State for your event location, and designate if Washington is your home
state or if you live elsewhere.
On the “Quick Quote Page” designate what type of event you are hosting, the event date, number of guests
expected, and whether you will be furnishing alcohol without charge or whether there will be no alcohol served at
your event (Note: if Lessee is serving alcohol, he/she must select the option “(Alcohol) Furnished without a charge
and/or BYOB,” otherwise your insurance liability coverage will not be valid).
Select $1,000,000 liability coverage and designate whether you would like to purchase cancellation insurance
(optional but not required).
Check “yes” to email certificate to the venue and put in CBI’s email address, facilities@bethisraelbellingham.org.
Select “Other” from the drop down venue options and add Congregation Beth Israel and 751 San Juan Blvd,
Bellingham, WA 98229, 360-733-8890.
Fill in your personal information and purchase insurance policy

Contact facilities@bethisraelbellingham.com for additional questions regarding this policy.

